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X1 eXcellent Cutting-Tapping spray is a 
specially formu lated cutting fl uid which 
lubricates and cools the cutting tools and 
work piece for every form of metalworking 
such as cutting, drilling, sawing and tapping. 
X1 eXcellent Cutting-Tapping spray is 
reinforced with BoroTecX™. It provides 
eXcellent performance. BoroTecX™ 
withstands extreme loads and temperatures, 
will resist chemical attacks and has excellent 
thermal conductivity. An ultra thin fi lm of X1 
eXcellent Cutting-Tapping spray will give 
lasting lubrication and protection.

 X1 Maintenance Sprays

 X1 Multi Purpose Spray
X1 eXcellent Multi Purpose spray is a 
general purpose lubrication fl uid that 
protects and cleans metal and plastic parts. 
The X1 eXcellent Multi Purpose spray is 
reinforced with BoroTecX™, an excellent 
penetrating fl uid with anti-corrosive and 
water repellent properties. It leaves a 
protective fi lm layer after use. X1 eXcellent 
Multi Purpose spray is H1 compliant, and 
approved for incidental food contact.

500ml

0209
 

RUS-1610 5.45

 X1 Cutting/Tapping Spray

 X1 Chain Drive Spray
X1 eXcellent Chain Drive spray is a high 
quality spray with effective anti-fl ing 
properties for lubricating gears and chains, 
it reduces friction and helps prevent wear 
on chains and open gears which are liable 
to heavy load. X1 eXcellent Chain Drive 
spray is reinforced with BoroTecX™. 
It provides eXcellent performance. 
BoroTecX™ withstands extreme loads 
and temperatures and has an ultra low 
coeffi cient of friction. X1 eXcellent Chain 
Drive spray is H1 compliant, and approved 
for incidental food contact. 

500ml

0209
 

RUS-1612 9.50

 X1 Multi Purpose 
Welding Spray
X1 eXcellent Multi Purpose Welding spray is 
a high quality, technical spray that effectively 
prevents the adhesion of weld spatter to metal 
surfaces. It protects welded materials from 
corrosion. X1 eXcellent Welding spray provides 
eXcellent performance. It withstands extreme 
temperatures, will resist chemical attacks and 
has excellent thermal conductivity. 

500ml

0209
 

RUS-1613 4.50

 X1 Freeze - Release Spray
X1 eXcellent Freeze-Release spray is 
a high quality rust remover to loosen 
rusted parts by shocking, with a rapid 
temperature decrease and then using an 
advanced chemical action to penetrate, 
lubricate and release the components. 
X1 eXcellent Freeze-Release spray is 
reinforced with BoroTecX™. This gives 
the advantages of outstanding lubrication 
properties and it repels water. X1 eXcellent 
Freeze-Release spray is H1 compliant, 
and approved for incidental food contact.

500ml

0209
 

RUS-1614 7.35

 X1 Silicone Spray
X1 eXcellent Silicone spray is a high 
quality odourless and colourless superfi ne 
lubricant which possesses excellent 
thermal stability, for all types of general 
purpose lubrication applications. It 
penetrates and protects metal, rubber and 
plastic parts. X1 eXcellent Silicone spray 
is enhanced with BoroTecX™, an ultra 
thin fi lm lubricant with excellent lasting 
penetrating properties. X1 eXcellent 
Silicone spray is H1 compliant, and 
approved for inciden tal food contact. 

500ml

0209
 

RUS-1615 8.95

500ml

0209
 

RUS-1611 10.00

 X1 Ceramic 
Anti Seize Spray
X1 eXcellent Anti Seize spray is a ceramic 
base grease, capable of withstanding 
extreme pressures and temperatures. X1 
eXcellent Anti Seize spray is reinforced 
with BoroTecX™. The BoroTecX™ 
technology leaves an inert barrier of 
microscopic platelets long after greases 
fail due to high temperature. It provides 
with an ultra thin fi lm, giving lasting 
lubrication and protection. X1 eXcellent 
Ceramic Anti Seize spray is H1 compliant, 
and approved for incidental food contact. 

500ml

0209
 

RUS-1616 7.35

 X1 White Grease Spray
X1 eXcellent White Grease spray is a 
multi purpose, high quality white grease 
giving excellent lubrication, water and heat 
resistance. Added BoroTecX™ extends 
its working life and improves the greases 
ability to withstand extreme loads and 
conditions. X1 eXcellent White Grease spray 
is formulated to penetrate linkages, hinges, 
chains before setting to leave a tenacious 
long lasting lubricant. X1 eXcellent White 
Grease spray is H1 compliant, and 
approved for incidental food contact. 

500ml

0209
 

RUS-1617 8.95

 X1 PTFE Spray
X1 eXcellent PTFE spray is a high 
purity, light lubricant containing PTFE. 
Suitable for applications requiring a 
clean, light, dry fi lm. X1 eXcellent PTFE 
spray is reinforced with BoroTecX™. It 
has outstanding lubrication and water 
repellent properties. X1 eXcellent PTFE 
spray is H1 compliant, and approved for 
incidental food contact. 

500ml

0209
 

RUS-1618 12.60

 X1 Multi Purpose 
Foam Cleaner
High quality cleaner/degreaser 
which dries leaving no visible 
residue and is safe to use on most 
hard surfaces and fabrics. 

500ml

0209
 

RUS-1630 6.30

 X1 Heavy Duty 
Cleaner/Degreaser
Heavy duty solvent based, water 
washable cleaner degreaser which 
will remove oil, grease, tar from most 
durable hard surfaces. 

500ml

0209
 

RUS-1631 6.30

 X1 Electrical 
Cleaner
Fast evaporating solvent cleaner 
suitable for cleaning electronics, 
electrical and other precession 
equipment.

500ml

0209
 

RUS-1632 7.35
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